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ASVNDAy SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
nrnrnil/iTinti 1 “ tle MS

i-wBili - «»?Fw 1 : LtChurch of Rome or her Protestant I 6f the ®ap^î?1,v”^.tod0B1 ®üman • «3, 1914.
thmniriri^^ii^'^tliis’^^Priteerily^^tii® | toffffutiity smd^dexterity of. ergAttisa- j ' ■

Shof Christ was ” “virgin" tion to maintain the control o he INTERNATIONAL SERIES. J^^V
company of persons, called eut, separ- symbolic waters and to proieci rue -, _________ ly slilelUllg sa,ve
ated from the world, its aims and its “city” from a possible approach from -------------- appan&m
ambitions—called to be ^"ts and that direc • language Of the Text, of the Lesson, Matt. xxO, 1-13. or i„jwtio£sU“
K‘-b*S wb'L”»..?™,6. Æ*.. «. v.™. Ê-M;*;
rose'amongst the followers of Jesus distinct interpretations: (1) Water! Matt. Xxv, 13-Commentary PreparW J 
and became affiliated with any of the is a symh°* *°r Truth’ (from OUvî *»y Rev. D. M. Stearns.
tenfdS«ipturluy ^gurlti^ely^^they" side peopto and kingdoms. In bar-j Notwithstanding nil His teaching 
committed harlotry ; for they were mony with this latt^,^ht<^&d^n | »nd His many mighty works, the dhes- 
espoused to the King of kings and readthat the wo«anwltK thef***» ÜOn of Isa. 11U, 1, still remained. “Who 
the Lord of lords, and were to wait cup sits upon many wat, *ghath peUeved our report?” Many of 
for Him, that it His Second Coming ^rs which thou cMef rulers believed on Him, but
rn/A^ateTms Throne mngue^’ ^ëv'ation 17:1-16.) beCause of the Pharisees did not con-
HnwmCnot be oui Stoat Pa- Tfta “woman” doe. not reign oter fe98 Hlln for fear of being put out ot 

became affiliated with the Bo- one nation or people^ alone^ her^ 1 g I # syaagoguei fer they loved the 
Empire and sat down on the is catholic, og . “drunk with praise of men more than the praise of 

throne of Rome; nor that the Church were made more or ajer of God /John xtt-, 42* 43). After His many .

f =u>“d- -£SSZSSSSS*«JX35U îl«-».i*— -- 4ter8< . became affiliated with the mjJht therefbre be under- the deeetation which would,come upon 1 i
British Government, and now ^ gt^od to symbolize the peoples and Jerusalem until His coming a gait be- |
^.^“l^wmtid not be questioned nations supporting Mystic Babylon by of their rejection of'Him (Matt something new and d

.____________ _ Sept. 6.—The Lords. It would not oe quelu»uw “* tithes offerings. k, ooonx thing delightful and heàTth.,.,.  .......--------- ---------------- J Photo-Drama of that the Greek Church experienced contributions, utnes onerii^i fcxiU, 3339). instantly Successful, You do not have to
ll Creation is still a similar betrothal and marriage to In the Revelation not ^ 7 Instead of admiring the magnifl- wttit aud linger and i>ny out u lot of‘moiiej .

being wonderfully the Russian Government, the Luther- n»meparity wM^Tblotted out of ex- «*»«* of the temple, as His disette, nat%i‘L*<‘f*kb. i am dot a
I used of the Lord an Church to the German Govern- ancient ci y „nturteB lts site was desired Him to do, He said that the rlbctor ,uul this is not. a sV^c4*mY°m?

to interest the ment, etc etc. It is °» th*s Unknown but the symbolic descrip- whole thing would be thrown down "^dÂbTy£^n It WtwT
public in Bible and in this sense *bat the Churc includes also the River Eu- and not one stone be left upon another. [,‘ur suffering will stop at once like magic,
study. Through Rome and her Daughters mother ot that „reat river we read, xs He eat upon the Mount of Olives . . p v«u Pan lie Free
this beautiful col- and daughters organizations of Pro- grates Of th^t gr ^ drled uPi aalnstP the temple Peter and I Am Free-Y OU Lan betTCC
niëceTof TnTe tte^teütoÆ of labyten that the wa, ot the King, «t the East James and Jobn and Andrew asked My JÎ^Vy"'^VV^Sv
pleces of art tae tne iamn a . „ woman might be prepared.” (16.13.) 1* privately of the end Of the age I mlned my health and was weakening »y
teg opened"6 ?£ clotted""purtfe and scarlet” the we fa^h/^tfThat ri^/tigntiy and when these things wonldbe(Matt. win. ^e^hawk.ng .^cougiUng. spi^ ■
understanding of Mother System of Babylon long cen- that the waters the awing xxir, 1-3; Mark xtii, 1-4; Luke xxi, breath „nd disgusting Habibs ««ade *evei.

| all classes of peo- turies ago “made all the nations of 5-7). His reply isgiveninthesethree ^ J-^onesrfoid me semetly. M^g
pie everywhere. drunk with her wine, the doctrines up . gabylon, a decline chapters and is of greater length than itfpaired, i knew that in time it would

___________________ Pastor Russell’s which she had in her .Golden Cup ^etbeeV contributions which hereto- any other recorded answer to a ques- I Ug me to an “e^anfXhtWs
---------------------- Declar? ye among (Revelation ,17ifcf HthleTthe Dtrieê tor^have Lade her wealthy—mil- aoIL Dr. Weston says that to no “surely^sapplig my vitality.

the nations, and publish; set up a Cup represents the Bible, the D vln coming every year from rich but that of Jesus was the com- sut I found a cure, and 1 anrreadj to
standard; say, Babylon is taken.”- Standard or authority. It was mU- 11^8 d°rmi0f ainSions to her sup- ™ overthrow visible. He saw what tell you about it FREE. Write me prompt-
Jeremiah 50:2. He said; used when the wineof false doctrne ana p ms nQ ^ent of his- ly-

While our message for to-day is was put into “—^ben the Bible was po . ^ fnll aCcord with this Di- the destiny <*f a nation, as
“meat in due season” to the House- claimed as authority prediction of what is yet to *7 f individual is determined I Send no money. Just your name and
hold of Faith, and in every way im- roneous teachings of the Dark Ag . Pth t hear cries of distress that of an Individu, I address on a postal card. Say: Dear Sam
nortant to be undestood, it is never- The Intoxicating wine which made c®™e 1 denominations both I by its relation to Christ. I Kata : 'AeaSe ten me how yo* «wed yrnir
theless a subject difficult to treat the. nations dru?i^' “t^omim” and to Catholic and Protestant, to the effect In every sentence of the say” T'win understand,
without giving offense, without seem- them to support the woman a revenues of the churches there seem to resound Christ s open- lu wrlte to yo(r with complete in-

7 tog harsh. Bear with me, then, call themselves Christian nations that the revenues^ oi ^ ^ ^ i wordg> ..Take t^d that no man formation FREK, at once. J o not delay.
while expressing what I be^.eve t° PHnaCy*f ^L^whoever6^will deceive time when the world is larger in deceives you.” Wars and rumors of Uerid c;bUlkr0f’ turning this page

ÜSS^Îf?K“ ' S US'm Ju.» «. s“~.u- gwwf -I •* ““ Islsffivsi’.SMrssSi
r,S>sTtz'

EEHHmBZy s Ek. SSffiS* aSS
mtsss ca czri°'H a s at jwækïw» saastta,.I shall endeavor to present the Lord’s presents the Word of God and its asme s }ed and the Medo- an4 great glory (Matt xxiv, 21. 29-
words in as kindly a manner as pos- Mw^, the htupefyinf potion ^y entered o,e ancient 31)- He wiU find things at His coming
sible, and so far as possible explain well be understood God’s! city suddenly in the night. While to glory as they were in the days of

!•«:!."=« æ&ateissa.*«h£ttii?ar--EHEEHms hîrsœ&rs AKyOa-araA[niïhr?SÎ elements1‘threatened11 the^Mpte 5

, v n Therefore the expressions in the Re- with purgatorial torture or with eter blityof thetogates me^ ^ ^ already considered in
dam early to-day quoted General Von Tb^n Qf gt John bearing upon lament if they fa^e^tok^^ 1* then they were using the golden connection with thé parable 6f the
Stein as annçmç^.» •Mystic Babylpn were prophetic of the ti»e with the papal au^on y Qf vegsel8 of the Lord’s Temple from pounds. Unless w« learn to distinguish
statement issued m Berlin that in the aygtems and conditions which have claimed vlceger which to drink their wine, so now, between the Jew, the gentile and the
fighting east of Pans, the allies cap- 8ince risen in the Church. The word Christ. «minutions were in the hour of Mystic Babylon’s fall, hnreb 0f God (I Cor. x, 32) we may
tured 50 guns and made some thous- B b lon ha8 a double significance. The Protestant denominations we 1 y expect something to cor- ^ ™m„h In the matter of interpreta-
ands of Germans prisoners. It now / derived from the word Babel, aU born under these intoxicating in- 7e8D“dytotbi8_a spirit of boastful- miss muchln tte mateer or inteipre^
appears that there was an error inLnd remmds us of the time when the fluences and false tb®°r1®®; . ^ a88ë of pride, of intoxication with tion, but the ^r®®it t1J_tb J gsage I tmorsis of cànauian northwest
the telegraphic transmission and the Lons o£ Noah lost faith in the Divine they separated from the Mother sy error, apparedtly drawn from the Di- heart lesson for 8 land rkguiations.
Berlin statement is officially correct- ovidentlal care and in the rainbow tem and denounced her, neverthei vine Word from His heart to our hearts.
ed according to the Amsterdam cor- 'romlse, and endeavored to erect a they held doctrinally tomanyofher » moment of their exuber- He is still, at the time of our lesson, UpHE sole head of a family, or any male
respondent ot the Central News to ptructure for their own preservation intoxlcating errors OonsequeMiy there appeared ln Belshazzar's dealing specially with Israel (the 1 over is years old, may homestead a
read as follows: “To the eastward of —the Tower of Babel. This attempt they# too, claim that somehow, y banauet-hall a hand, which wrote the jewS) and has only mentioned the garter section of available Dominion land
Paris in the vicinity of and across the led to the confusion of tongues. know not how, Messiahs Kinga ««Menev Mene, Tekel, Uphar- chuIch as something yet to be built ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-
Marne parts of the German army similarly, following the days of has .been set up and is % __ the days of your rule have .. ^ ig) but wherever we read piicant must appear in person at the l o-
were attacked by hostile forces com- tfae Aposties and of the persecution They, too, join in 6^8 the nationa i numbered by God and are fin- Bible there Is a message for the minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
ing from Paris. After fierce fighting lf the early Church, an attempt was 80me of the same commingled wine « are weighed in the bal- J» “f „ the District. Entry by proxy may be made
between Meauxand Montmirail they made to erect a great religious sys- tbat the Mother gave H 8 ances and found wanting; your king- heart ot man. - »t any Dominion Lands Agency (but njjt
repulsed the enemy and even them- Lem for the protection of the Church, tbe pe0ple that the®e are .^7 anv dom is divided and given to the The message for my sub-Agency on certain conditions,
selves advanced, out on r.eceiot of U0T waiting for the fulfilment of the nations, even though they have any- dom^is ™ persi|n3. (Da„lel ter xxiv Is that I must let no man ^ montha. re8ldence upon and .
news of the arrival of strong hostile Divine promise that in due time Mes- thing but the Christian sp _ . , ^ 5:25-28.) The strong symbolic lan- ceive me; that I mu^ cultivation of the land ln each of three
columns the left had to retire. It glah would come and establish H are building guns and guage used In respect to Mystic Baby- dure; that I must be Vatchful, ready, eMg A homesteader may live wlfbln
was not pushed by the enemy. Th® Kingdom for the blessing of the to blow each other off the _ ... iQ_ =Qn corresponds so well to the pro- taltMul, doing. In the story of the alne mlIeg 0, hla homestead on a farm ot at
Germ*hot«andSprisoners^0 “ ^e religious “Tower of Babel” t0^a»ë! tlm inconris^s of ^Mtable^hou^isÏSSjT» »

archs of her Daughter systems is the true out lite—and terrible who, as my great High Priest, not only lent; «acres ^‘ra^ eniuvatio^ Pre-
It was when the Tower of Babel church. , . th descriptions, which Seem grossly ex- redeemg me> but ever lives for me. conditions,

rose to a considerable height in dig- Each system professes to be the ted unless we view the matter King or Lord controls all . .n ted his home-
nify and grandeur «bat the Lord Bride of Christ yet each knows that a8S® the standpoint already suggest- ^fë. dLirlng to work in me to will ^«“toke^^purfba^ home-
manifested His Power amongst the thg man| age of the Lamb is to take gd__that tbe experiences of the an- 7 -ood pleasure. Then I “ead in8certain districts. Trice *300 per
wnrkmen and confounded their niace at the Second Coming of Christ. .* were figurative and pro- and to do or E . «vnt bv I acre. Duties—must reside six months inrDe?ch Disconcerted, thé people ^hey have therefore very generally much more serious ex- shall I know the meaning of l«)t by , tbree years cultivate 50 acres and

5«:as-jffiAïÆWSr’ws g- - najsfi kksH
This corresponds well with the Pro- Flock (Luke 12:32), who will be required to demonstrate that Then ghall L controlled by the SjEdrit, stock may be substituted fo.r
testant Reformation Movement and ccounted worthy to become the were £ b - represents a great . „ood use of the talents Intrust- cultivation under certain conditions, 
^various denominations into which gSS of Christ, must wait for the u ig found in the 8me end hear His “Well done, w. w. CORY, C. M. G..
those once Catholics became divided Lord from H^ven^ (h Thessalon- Revelation_ a part of which is Come &nd faltilful servant” Deputy of tbe Minister of the Interior.

Another thought connected wit ians 1:9, 10.) Sb® .. a virein out of her, My peopie, that ye b May it by His grace be our happy n.b.—Unauthorized publication of this
our subject is that the literal city of ..unspotted from the world, a virg , t kera 0f her sms and that ye re y . reader, yours and mine, .dvertisement will not be paid tor.-643H8.
Babylon was a prototype, a prophetic tbat sUe may be accounted worthy to P*™ not of her giagues."—18:4. prryUege, de« reaae , ^ ^ be tQ ^
figure of Mystic Babylon. The name enter into the joys of her Lord, be- ce Thlg call mUst be heard and heed- What a ter"h ® ” bear Him
BÎbylon signifies “The Gate of Gq#l come His Queen and Joint-heir in betore the disaster comes; for it only prof^semy His and nea 
—the gateway by which access to Hig Kingdom. f4ül come suddenly, as in an hour. gay, “Verily I Bay ohanter
God is to be attained. This in ef- It ig not to be expected .that either Tbose who do not stand aloof will you not” (verse 12; compare , p ,
feet was the claim made byPapacy I Mother or the Daughters, who involved in the disaster. And it ^ 21-23). Compare also the w*®®and
and the claim which she still makes afe nQW claiming to reign with b God,g wlll that they should be to- (ooUgh ot chapter vll, 24r29. What a
—that she is a great City, a great ahrist> who are now claiming that yoived if, after seeing the truth re- that the door Is not yet shut
Kingdom; that she has a great wall Kingdom is already set up. who ttog Babylon and her character, ««. Luke xtil, 25). What a
ofXine salvation and Protection His ™claiming tbat their union ^fa/e not enthusiastically oppe»ed ^ut to With Him, as
round about her—a great wall built the kingdoms of this world is ber deceptions and intoxicating bless g i-ifi).
of superstition and ignorance, say legitimate, can have the Bridegroom s false doctrines. The tabulations up- J^^^pretation of the pSra-
beine”h™1Revelation Jesus propheti- ^pr°thëy realizë thLr true condition ^he’greatTribëlattoë.8 with which thto hie, It specially concenislsrael,jor toe I

ar «sæ-;: ïasSstfiS®essentially religious, although it in- ^ thg gymboiic language of the bshered to—“a Time of Trouble such ^ christ to power and glory to judge
eludes the great kingdoms of earth, f tbe Revelation, as already ag was not since there was a _ and to reign, which means His coming U -—..—x—v-~y—y—>—y—y—y—v
wëich unitedly are styled Christen- name Babylon is ap- Let God’s people remember ^t'toy- ^h Hlt saints after He sha^ have ! OOOOOC5CDOOC3CDÇDC>
dom. This great city, Babylon is P^ ^ only to the typical woman, alty includes action and falthfuln - drived them unto Himself. Both the
represented as being divided Wo tm ^ and her mystical daughters, even unto death. “a Svriac translations give
different wards, each of which repre- tant denominations, but -------------------------" Vulgate and bynac thus;
sents one of the kingdoms of Chris- the ^ ̂ e great City, Mystic Baby- Hllge Loss of Life. the first verse of o be
tendom,-and which correspond to the t ?mbol woman more par- f in the battles of the “Then Shall the u°8 0
ten horns of the symbolic beast. J®11, represents the ecclesiastical Loss ol: We i;n Ukened unto ten virgins. whO’ taiang
Compare Revelation 11:13; 13:1 Sterns and the symbol city the last two warfare, their lamps, went out to meet toe

As this great “city, or spmtual ^‘emmental features—the sacerdo--appalltog German régi- bridegroom and the bride. It is the
includes the chief ligious, authority to govern retu^of Christ after the marnageof

and control the kingdoms, the na 30 of 2,000 British soldiers the Lamb and has some special re
tions of the earth. £ kiUed in the trenches when ence to israeh ^ Æ

We all remember the history of the . b German artillery before I£ cannot put yonr hand on the
ancient city of Babylon, with its most • The French have found 2,500 translation get a Roman Catoo-
wonderful walls and its hanging gar- dead and before Vitrimont y Testament, which is a translation
bëüt across1' .STgE Eup^rX! *.500- ____________ of the Vulgate

which flowed through its centre and SoJar Pbysica Laboratory. ^’^CTee'with'ëitoers as to the ln-
toe hazard "of ‘ in vaaiom Besides Us A solar Physics laboratory Is to be ^etetion of this or any otoerW 
vëst storehouses of food it had the erected to Nev Zealand at Nels . not fan to get yûut oWn heart
V for Its water supply Babylon Tte MS, ftâïZ, m^sag. from the Lord,

therefore considered Imprégna- ^Vuvatlon of T,5<)0 feet above sea

level.
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Sometimes, He Hâd To Sit Up All Night For Weeks At 

A Time—Suffered For 15 Years Until He 
Cured Himself With “Fruit-a-tives”.

• Vf“BahylôH Is Fallen ! Come 
OntOfHer.My People" m

j?

SIGNIFICANT NAME OF THE CITY■
:
& To*er of Babel Typical—Ancletit 

Babylon Typical of a Spiritual 
Babylon—Babylon, Mother and 
Daughters—Golden Clip In Hef 
Hand—Wine of False Doctrine— 
Antitypical River Euphrates — 
Antitypical Waters Drying Up— 

,1 ■•‘HWee Out of Babylon." X t
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O. A. WHITE, ESQ.
21 Wallace Ave., Toronto, Dec. 22nd. 1913 

“Havingheea a great sufferer from Asthma for a period of fifteen yeats(some' 
times having to sit up nights for weeks at a time) I began the use of “ Fruit-a- 
tives” These wonderful tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and through the 
continued use of same, I am no longer distressed with that terrible disease, 
Asthma, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their weight in gold to 
anyone suffering as I did. I would heartily recommend them to all sufferers 
from Asthma, which I believe is caused or aggravated by Indigestion”.

D, A. WHITE

RISK JUST ONE CENT

i?!

Asthma is a disease of the Nerves. It usually attacks those of a highly 
strung nervous system—those whose nerves are easily affected by any disturbance 
of digestion. This is why 98 % of those who suffer with Asthma, also suffer with 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Constipation. In Mr. White’s case, his Asthma was 
cured at the same time that his Indigestion was cured.

why? Because "Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on stomach, bowels, kidneys 
and skin. “Fruit-a-tives” cleans the whole system of the poisons that are 

“ Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, insures sound
for Asthma

Î

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560irritating the nerves, 
digestion and healthy appetite. “Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure
and Hay Fever.

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H, W. BECK, 132 Market St

box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 

receipt of prict Itv Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
50c. a

A BERLIN VERSION.
LONDON Sept. n„ 10.15 a.m.— 

Central News despatch from Amster-

Express Correspondent Sees Pos
sibility in the Retreat of 

Germans.

I Itv Special Wire to I lie Ceurlerl

LONDON, Sept. 12.—4.58 a.m. 
—The Paris correspondent of The 
Express thinks that there is a dis
tinct possibility of a German at
tack by the extreme right of their 
army coming towards Paris from 
the south of Amiens.

The masses of the German arm
ies seem not to have been serious
ly engaged thus far, he says. They 
came very close 'to Paris. and are 
now being pushed back with great 

by the British army and it 
the allied forces toward the east, 
the allied forces toward the east, 
thus removing them from Palis 
and exposing them to the danger 
of running their heads into a pre
pared position.

ease
some

area.

-—'—--

Children Cry for FJètcîiefS *

I AA

»i\x\X
The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and wMch Ms been

ARISTOCRAT
Is what you say when yoii 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

\Infants Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at Neil- 
sons.'iToronto, and sold byWhat is CASTORIA

c-ort. it » ttftSLE”»
Boric, Props and ®«^m%orpliine nor other Narcotic 
contains guarantee. It destroys Worms
substance. Its is its & . t-iian thirty years it
find allays Feverishness. relief of Constipation,
V,!i hecn m constant use for tJNe rene Tj.oubles and
llatulcney, Wind Colic, au iee,nn,,„i. aad Bowels.

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

i Heal Lever

GOLD WATCH FREE.
A straight forward generous

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
:» offer Jrom an

Arm. We are giving away 
k- V Watches to thoueende ol 

people aU over the 
? world ae a huge
k. advertisement. Now
■k is your chance to 

obtain one. Write 
Ml now, enclosing^ 1ft
BA eents for one of our

fashionable Ladles* 
Long Gnards, or 
Gents’ Alberts, sent 
carriage t»M to wear- 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches are 
guaranteed five yean),

vantage of our marvel-

kingdom, thus
monarchies of Europe, so under an- 
other figure Babylon, Papacy, is re
presented as a woman, in whose fore
head is found the name, “Babylon 
the Great, the Mother of Harlots.
Thus is* shown in some manner the 
various Protestant systems of Chris
tendom which separated, from the 
“Mother Church” of Rome, but which 
are still her daughters, still related 
to her, partakers of her character, 
traits and disposition. Thus Babylon 
with her ten wards includes practi
cally all of Europe; and Mother and

ncarly‘all*01 the'mtQfitant Mjrstic^Ba^lon, (ÿjjfttendog^ot

Éears the Signature of
'ti

K%
**

la Use For Over 30 Years
You Have Always Bdught river

was
ble.The Kind

v O * K c |T^'*THE CENTAUACOMI*^'VJj*JL ZWVWWSi
L.—ÎSSLSUifl

RDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 19l<

ielp you better to uuderstaml the iu- 
• that h is rolibed nie of both father
other and made me and mine the 
; of town and tavern gossip foe 

3t, I have written for you just 
;h of the “Cochrane craze," the ro- 

story of a man who swayed the 
f his fellow creatures in a truly 

manner. Some local historian 
time will doubtless give him more 

My wish is to have you know 
ing more of the circumstances that 
aade me a prisoner in life Instead 
•ee man. But, prisoner as I am at 
iment, I am sustained just now by 
■PUgpiEI read in my copy of 
ast night, “The best of weapons is 
daunted heart." This will help you, 
i your hard life, for yours is the 
mdaunted heart in all the world.

IVORY BOYNTON.

pas

ous

courage.

chronicle of eJacob Cochrane’s ’ 
■ in the little’villages near the 
■iver has no such interest for too1 
il reader as it had for Waitstill 
r. She hung upon every word1 

had written and realizedIvory
clearly than ever before the 

w that had followed him since 
boyhood—the same shadow that 

fallen across his mother’s mind 
»ft continual twilight there, 
one really knew, it seemed, why 
om whence Jacob Cochrane had 

to Edgewood. He simply ap- 
d at the old tavern a stranger, 
satchel in hand, fo seek enter. 

Uncle Bart had often de-ent- GPE 
d this scene to Waitstill, for he 

of those sitting about the 
fire at the time. The man

one
; open
f slipped into the group and soon 
the lead in conversation, delight- 
ill with his agreeable personality, 
imble tongue and graceful speech, 

time the hostess and theupper
bf the family took their places at 
png table, as was the custom, and 
Estonished them by his knowledge 
fnly of town history, but of village 

they had supposed unknowners
by one.
[urn the stranger had finished his 
br and returned to the barroom he 
to pass through a long entry, and 
andlady, whispering to her daugh- 
pald:
letsy, you go up to the chamber 
pt and get the silver and bring it 
ki. This man is going to sleep 
k and I am afraid of him. Ho 
t be a fortune teller, and the Lord, 
knows what else!” 

f going to the chamber the daugh- 
liad to pass through the barroom, 
kie was moving quietly through, 
pg to escape the notice of the new- 
fcr, he turned in his chair and, 
Ing her full in the face, suddenly

iadam, you needn’t touch yonr sil- 
I don’t want it I am a gentle-

herènpon the bewildered Betsy 
tied back to her mother and told 
the strange guest was indeed a 
ine teller.
Cochrane’s initial appearance as a 

[cher Ivory had told Waitstill in 
p talk in the churchyard early in 

It was at a child’s fu-summer.
il that the new prophet created hi* 

sensation, and there, too, that 
on and Lois Boynton first came 
ir his spell. The whole countryside 
been just then wrought up to a, 

î of religious excitement by re- 
1 meetings, and Cochrane gained 
benefit of this definite preparation- 
his work. He claimed that all his 

from divine inspirationags were 
that those who embraced bis doc- 
> received direct communication 
i the Almighty. He disdained for- 
creeds and all manner of church 
nizations, declaring that sectarian 
es were marks of the beast and all 
■ch members to be in Babylon. He 
xluced rebaptism as a symbolic 
using from sectarian stains, and 

months advanced a proposi-some
that his flock hold all things in 
ion. He put a sudden end to the 
m “deaconing out” and droning 
lalm tunes and grafted oh to his 

of worship lively singing and 
hing, accompanied by clapping of 
s and whirling in circles, during 

of which the most bys-progress
:al converts or the most fully 
ihranized" would swoon upon the 
•, or, to obeying their leader’s in- 
étions to “become as little cb'l- 
l,” would sometimes go through the 
t extraordinary and unmeaning
ics.

until he had converted 
idreds to the new faith that he 
ed more startling revelations to his 
»el. He was in turn bold, mystical^ 
uent, audacious, persuasive, aut<^ 
ic, and even when his self style^ 
nmunications from the Almighty 
troverted all tliat his hearers had 
nerly held to be right, he still 
zed or hypnotized them into an lin
ing assent to his beliefs. There 
, finally a proclamation to the effect 
: marriage vows were to be annul" 
when advisable and that complete 
•itual liberty was to follow; a libetJ ■ 
vhich a new affinity might be sought

earth.

was not

mag-

a spiritual union begun upon 
nion as nearly approximate to 
idards as faulty human 
Id manage to attain,

(To be Continued.)

God's
beings

phe body of a sailor, believc'l 
re been lost in. the Lake t|m “ 
c of last November, wre wanln 
lore at Port Franks,.
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